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SID: My guest knows, I mean he really knows what is shortly going to happen in the White
House. It's nothing short of miraculous.

Is there a supernatural dimension, a world beyond the one we know? Is there life after death?
Do angels exist? Can our dreams contain messages from Heaven? Can we tap into ancient
secrets of the supernatural? Are healing miracles real? Sid Roth has spent over 35 years
researching the strange world of the supernatural. Join Sid for this edition of It’s Supernatural.
SID: Hello. Sid Roth here and welcome to my world where it’s naturally supernatural. I
just love it! I love sitting down on this set and recognizing I'm not sitting in natural air. I'm
sitting in this rarified air of Heaven. And I have my friend Hank Kunneman here. And Hank
is a proven prophet, and what I love about him is he'll even put on his website his prophecies
before they happen, after they happen. I mean, Hank, I read in the Old Covenant that Samuel's
words would not fall to the ground. They would all come to pass. And under the better covenant,
we should have prophets that have as good an accuracy as Samuel, as far as I'm concerned. And
some…just for those that aren't familiar with Hank, I want you to know some of the things that
he's prophesied. For instance, are you grumbling about the gasoline prices? Tell me what God
told you about oil and gas.
HANK: First of all, I want to say thank you again for having me, Sid. One of the things that's
interesting is back in the early, really 2000-01, that kind of season, the Lord began to talk about
the gas prices, and He said, “Watch the gas prices. They're going to begin to even reach as high
as $5.00 a gallon,” and He said, “…when they do,” he said, “then they'll begin to go back down
again.” And at that time, this is so amazing about prophecy, is sometimes when the Word of
Lord comes, it may not even be happening at the time, like what you're saying. And so at that
time, gas prices were pretty normal and it didn’t look like the word applied.
SID: Now by the way, just out of curiosity, you're human like everyone else…just like you.
When you have this word that seems outrageous…
HANK: Yeah.
SID: ….and you say it, and it's out there for everyone. You even put it on your website, and
nothing happens. What goes on with the prophet?
HANK: Well there's a human side and then you also have your wife (laughs).
SID: She's your balance.
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HANK: Yes, she's a balance. There is a human side that you have to realize that you put it out
there, especially if you give what I call risky prophecies. But something I always like to do is
before any prophecy goes live, I submit it to a group of people to say, hey, you know, judge this
word. Even Jesus did that with his first miracle. He submitted it to the governor of the feast, so I
think there's some wisdom in that. But the human side, yeah, sometimes you think, God, what
did I just say?
SID: Now alright. In addition to gas prices, what about the housing industry? I wish I had been
in your church when you brought that word forth. What did you bring forth and when was it?
HANK: It was the craziest thing. It was right around 2004, 2005. The Spirit of the Lord began to
give me visions about the houses, and I would see them on like sand, and I would see them
getting shaken. And the Lord said, "Start telling the people that there is coming a shaking of the
housing market and get off those financial arms." Remember those arms where they...
SID: I remember that time. It was horrible.
HANK: And the Lord said, "Get off of those arms because there's coming a financial shaking in
the housing market." And many people who heeded to that voice were able to save their homes.
At that time, I mean the housing market was booming in the United States.
SID: Now I'm going to ask you something that everyone is, you're asking this at home. What is
going to happen to the housing market in the United States? What's going to happen to gasoline
prices in the United States? What's going to happen? Is there going to be rampant inflation? Has
God shown you any of the above?
HANK: Well, one of the ways that the Lord said, and this is really humorous to me; He said
there's two more hiccups. And I don't know if you've ever had hiccups before, but they're
annoying. They can take your breath away, and sometimes you think you got rid of them. And
the Lord said, “…two more financial hiccups,”
SID: (makes hiccup sounds)
HANK: Yeah, where it kind of takes your breath away…a little bit like that. But what I do see is
a restoration coming to the economy of the United States. But we are going through a couple
more hiccups.
SID: Now by the way, a lot of prophets are saying what you just said. You know that?
HANK: Yes, I know that.
SID: Okay. Just thought I'd let you know that I know and they know. You know.
HANK: They might be prophesying the hiccups. But I have to stay with what I know.
SID: I like your word.
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HANK: Yeah, yeah. But here's a cool thing. If we are Christians then we are part of a different
kingdom anyway. The Lord said in his Word that, "Moth and rust and things cannot come and
steal it." So you really need to learn the principles of the Kingdom of God that protects us too.
SID: Okay. You had a word, and that's the main reason that I invited you to be on this show. You
had a word for the next decade for believers in the Messiah. Tell me what that word was.
HANK: The message that God said about 2010, He said, it's not just 2010. He said, "Hank, it's
about a decade." And one of the Lord said would mark this new decade, and we're seeing it right
now currently in the earth, it is: this youth that's beginning to rise up with this taste of
dissatisfaction in their mouth, and they're saying, you know what, we want something different.
And they're absolutely, like in Egypt, they're affecting the outcome of nations. But one of the
things the Lord specifically said, 2010 to 2020 is a decade of change and it's a decade of
breakthrough.
SID: I like that word, "breakthrough".
HANK: Me, too.
SID: There's a Hebrew word for "breaker". Explain what that means.
HANK: The Hebrew word is "boratz" And what it means is to break forth like through the
womb. Another way to say it like this, Sid, I really like this definition, is like a water dam. It's
like all this water is contained. Then all of a sudden, something penetrates it and it bursts forth
and there's a surge of incredible power and breaking. And that's what God is getting ready to do
for those that are part of the Messiah. They love the Lord. He's getting ready to break forth and
break through.
SID: You know what's coming to me right now, is the scriptures say that the gentile believer is to
provoke the Jew to jealousy. Can you imagine if you, in the midst of all the turmoil that's going
on in the world, have that type of a breakthrough anointing; people are going to want to say, well
who's your God? Why are you joyous at the time that gas prices are going off the chart? That
inflation is ridiculous. I can't sell my home. That I've been laid off from my job? That I don't
have any savings left. And all of a sudden, what is does that Hebrew word mean that's going to
come on that person?
HANK: Boratz…breakthrough.
SID: Breakthrough! Okay. I want to learn keys to the breakthrough. I also want to find out what's
going to happen with countries like China, like Israel, like the United States. Don't go away.
We'll be right back after this word.

[music]
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We’ll be right back to It’s Supernatural.
[music]
[commercial]
[music]
We now return to It’s Supernatural.

SID: Hello, Sid Roth here with Hank Kunneman. And Hank, you're pretty happy and chipper
now. But in the early '90s, things weren't going too well for you, were they?
HANK: No. I was a lot younger then. I had just tried to start my ministry and I was recently
married. I have been married 22 years to a wonderful wife. I was praying, Sid, and I felt like God
wasn't answering my prayers. All of a sudden, something amazing happened, I'd like to tell you.
I was praying and I thought I saw something out of the right side of my shoulder move.
SID: That's happened to me. I'll bet that's happened to you sometime. You're in a room alone and
all of a sudden…nah, I didn't see it. But what was it?
HANK: Well I'll tell you. I thought I saw it and I looked over, and I thought, boy, there's
something there. So I looked again and I couldn't believe what I saw. And I didn't have pizza, so
I knew it wasn't a pizza dream. I looked over on the right side of my shoulder and there was an
angel standing right next to me. And I looked and he looked at me. I looked at him. And of
course, I was afraid. So I thought, well I better pray, because I didn't know what else to do. So I
went over by my prayer chair.
SID: When all else fails, pray.
HANK: And I stood in front of my prayer chair. I couldn't believe that this angel stood right next
to me. And I thought, I should do the spiritual thing, you know, fold my hands. And so I folded
my hands. I looked to my right. The angel was folding his hands. I thought, okay, this is
interesting. So I began to pray. And he had the same form that I had. I knelt down. I thought,
well the spiritual thing then, is not just to fold your hands, but to kneel. So I knelt down, too. The
angel knelt down next to me on my right. I looked over at him, he looked over at me. I could
hardly believe it. I said, Lord, this is so crazy. I started praying and worshiping the Lord. He
started worshiping the Lord. But here's what's amazing. All of a sudden, I began to pray about
the nations and about my ministry, and as soon as I did that, Sid, something happened. All of a
sudden, this angel shot out of my room! I mean, just with such force and such power right when I
was praying for the nations. You know 20-some years later...
SID: So you could see…
HANK: Yeah.
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SID: …and you could see that when you're praying, whether you can see that angel next to you
or not, when you're praying I want you to capture this vision, the angel shoots out to cause your
words to come to pass. That's what you learned from that. That's what I've learned.
HANK: Angels are waiting for us. But you know what's amazing? After this happened, two
weeks later, my wife Brenda and I are in this auditorium and Benny Hinn is conducting a
service. And he points out, you know how Benny does, "You right back in the back."
SID: Were there a lot of people?
HANK: Yeah, it was a pretty good size. It wasn't as big as the huge auditoriums. But this was
back in 1990. It was a pretty good size room. Probably not as big as obviously as the main
convention centers, but big enough to be lost in the crowd; called me out and my wife, and began
to prophecy to us the very things now, listen to this, that I was speaking in my room that nobody
was listening to but God. Benny began to prophecy to my wife and I about the things, Sid, that
we are walking in today. Now here's the thing. Right after he prophesied, the angel shot out of
my room, the opposite happened in my life.
SID: What happened to your job?
HANK: Well, I got fired.
SID: You got fired!
HANK: And it looked like I was never going to amount to anything. It looked like I wasn't going
to even be in the ministry.
SID: By the way, tell everyone why you got fired. I think this is important.
HANK: Well I got fired because I was working for a particular corporation and they wanted to
go out and get drunk, and they wanted to go to a strip club, and I said, no I'm not going to do
this. They said, well you don't have to go in, you're just the designated driver. I said, "No, I will
not do this." So the boss fired me for insubordination. I don't know what is insubordinate about
moral standard. But the powerful thing is, after I got fired, that night I prayed over all of their
beds, and they came back drunk and everything. And here's the funny thing, Sid. Sometimes we
don't think our prayers are working. I tell you, the power of God went into those beds. They
couldn't even sleep in their beds. They had to lay out on the floor and they were so miserable,
and they kept saying, "What did you do to my bed?" And I thought, oh boy, because I kept my
heart right, I forgave them and I kept praying. See, that's the thing about breakthrough.
SID: That's the key to breakthrough.
HANK: You have to be determined to stay with it. Even the lineage that led up to the Messiah
was determined spirit that you see in people, you know, Jacob wrestling for the blessing. There's
that determined spirit.
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SID: Okay, but here's the thing that you don't know. Here he has an angel next to him. The angel
darts off to answer this prayer. Then he and his wife are in a meeting and Benny Hinn doesn't
even know them, he calls them out, he prophesies what's been going on in his bedroom. I mean,
everything wonderful is going to happen. And then he loses his job. The bottom falls out. And so
much…How much time went by until you had your breakthrough?
HANK: Well it was probably, the Lord spoke a phrase to me. He said, "For the next seven
years," He said, "you'll be like Joseph," He said, "because I want to teach you character to handle
the anointing and the responsibility of what I'm going to give you." But you know one of the
things that happened, Sid, I got to tell you this story. When I got fired, my wife and I, the only
thing we knew to do was just go back to the Lord and pray. So we were praying one day and my
wife's sister was living with us at the time. We began to pray, worship the Lord. My little boy,
who is now 17, was two years old. We were worshiping the Lord and we started smelling this
smell of fire. And we thought, what is this? We're worshiping the Lord and...
SID: All you need is a fire. You're praying, you're trying,
HANK: We were already in the fire!
SID: …you're doing everything you know to do, and all of a sudden, smoke! Where there's
smoke...
HANK: Yes. And so we thought, what is this. We rushed outside. I couldn't believe my eyes.
We looked up above my house. There was a cloud of smoke. It wasn't a natural smoke because
there was no fire. But it was visible in the natural realm that we were in. And even the neighbor,
who was a sheriff, came out, couldn't believe it either. Didn't know what it was. But it was the
Glory of God. And it was right after that time that a businessman called me out of the blue, after
I got fired this happens. And he says, "Hank and Brenda," he said, "you are called to the nations
to preach my word and God has his Word in your mouth." And the Lord to me, "For the next
year, year and a half, I am to support you…full medical benefits, and I am to support you a full
salary…”
SID: What did you have to do for this?
HANK: Just pray and read the scriptures.
SID: You didn't have to go Heaven. He had Heaven on Earth. But it took seven years for his
breakthrough.
HANK: Before the breakthrough.
SID: Here's what I believe and this is what Hank believes. We are in the decade of the
breakthrough right now. What that means is, it's not going to take seven years. But there are
certain keys and there is an anointing that I believe God has personally called Hank to release
upon you so that you can have your breakthrough. Don't go away. We'll be right back after this
word.
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[music]
We’ll be right back to It’s Supernatural.
[music]
[commercial]
[music]
We now return to It’s Supernatural.

SID: Hello, Sid Roth here with Hank Kunneman. And you know, I was thinking something in
the last segment, and I didn't say it. And during the break, Hank said to me what I was thinking
because he picked it up in his spirit; because he was thinking the same thing. And I was talking
about “God is speeding up your breakthrough.” And Hank, someone was just healed. Someone's
neck was just healed and someone's back was just healed. Test it. You'll see. What did God show
you about time being compressed?
HANK: God is suppressing time. And here's the encouraging thing for you that are watching.
What would take a year is not taking a year. It's taking a day. What took a day is taking an hour.
What took an hour is taking a second. And I want to encourage you in this new decade that we
are in, in this new millennium, I want to encourage you to reach forward now; and get that
determined spirit that says, you know what, it is my hour, it is my season for the breakthrough in
my body. If you need healing or maybe your finances, it's my hour for that breakthrough to begin
to come! And it’s those who have a determined spirit that says, you know what, it's my now! It's
like that woman with the issue of blood the Scripture talks about, that pressed into the crowd and
grabbed a hold of what she knew was her promise. And when she did, her breakthrough came
and her issues went away. That's the kind of determination you will have.
SID: And you cannot be like Lot's wife. It's a new season in your life. Do not look back to the
old. It's time for the new. And speaking of the new, Hank, God is showing you what's going on
with youth in particular. Explain.
HANK: Well 2006, the Lord gave an interesting prophesy. And I was even on this show before
telling you about a regime change that would come in Iran. And I thought, God, how are you
going to do this? The prophecy said, in 2006, He said, watch me shake Egypt first. And He said,
"And the youth shall arise with the dissatisfaction that shall topple government's dictators and
change a nation in a day."
SID: Okay. But what about some…a country like China? We saw what happened at Tiananmen
Square. What did God show you?
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HANK: I had something happen just about two weeks ago in my church at Sunday night service.
The worship team was praising, and there's such an open Heaven in my church anyway. All of a
sudden, I felt this literal wind blow in through the service. It about knocked me over on my side.
The ushers almost had to grab me because of the force of this wind. The Lord said this. He said,
"Discern this wind." I said, "What is this?" He said, "It's the wind of change over the nations."
And He talked about five nations. He didn't necessarily name all of the nations that were going to
begin to have regime changes. And He said, "One such place, watch China; Tiananmen Square."
SID: He said Tiananmen Square?
HANK: Yes, yes he did. And so I think we need to really pray. Because what God wants is
sheep nations - nations that go the way of the Messiah, not goat nations, where you get the wrong
leader in and they turn away from the principles of God. Or turn away from God, and begin to
put the people in bondage. So there's a window now as these nations are toppling and these
leaders are toppling. We've got to pray for the right people to sit into those seats of authority.
SID: What is being spoken about is Matthew 25. And I was telling Hank that Matthew
25:40…see in that chapter, it talks about the virgins, the smart ones and the stupid ones. It also
talks about dividing the nations. There will be goat nations and sheep nations in the last days.
The issue is determined at Matthew 25:40, in which Jesus says, "As you have done unto the least
of these my brethren," and in the Greek, the word "brethren" means "from the womb". Who were
his brethren from the womb? The Jewish people. So what will hinge on a nation being a goat
nation or sheep nation will be what they do to the physical Jew. What did God tell you about
Israel, and in particular, Jewish people?
HANK: I'm telling you, I had a dream just recently where and it was very simple. I saw the
homes in Israel and they had the lights off. All of a sudden, light started springing forth in houses
all over Israel. And the Spirit of the Lord said to me, "Hank, look at this." He said, "This is an
awakening that is coming for my people, Israel." And He even said back in 2006, with the
prophecy about Egypt and Iran, and these other nations, He said, "When you see this with Egypt,
know that it marks a season where I'm going to bring a separation." And there has been natural
separation to prove a point. There's a spiritual separation that God is going to release favor over
Israel. New discoveries are about to come in Israel. Oil is going to be discovered in Israel. And
you know why? The Lord said it to me this way. He said, "Where did the first outpouring of the
spiritual oil come?" Israel. He said it's going to happen once again.
SID: In other words, what He started with, He's going to end with.
HANK: Right. Some things go full circle. And there's going to be natural gas and oil. God is
going to make Israel self-sufficient. And what we need to do is pray because some of the finest
things are about to be brought to the surface. As the Holy One is unveiling, not only the Messiah,
but He's unveiling these natural resources to bring His people into such incredible blessing.
There's also something that I see happening, too, Sid. There is a humoring that God is going to
bring over Israel. The enemies of Israel are conspiring in secret. God is listening. He's listening.
God hears everything. He's listening to you. If you live in Israel or you love Israel, listen to me,
God said, "I'm going to show my protective power over Israel." In fact, you know how He's
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going to do it? He said, "Let me humor them. I'm going to use the elements again." Remember
how God did it back in the day of the Exodus?
SID: Of course.
HANK: He used the wind. He used the elements. And God said, "Once again, I am going to use
the elements to protect Israel and to speak forth through those elements to show them they are
my apple of my eye." And I think He's going to do this where, let's say somebody rises up to
attack them and God uses the wind to frustrate their purpose or something.
SID: But this has happened many times in Israel's wars.
HANK: It's going to happen again. Watch this, though.
SID: But this is going to happen. I think God is going to display His power. Remember, He did
this to show Pharaoh and his people of His favor on Israel.
HANK: That's right.
SID: He's going to do it one more time.
HANK: That's the season they're coming into. And that's what's going to bring this awakening.
Watch the youth of Israel as they begin to march in the streets, and they are going to start
declaring the name of Yeshua. Not only that, but I'm talking about music now. Whenever God
does something in the earth, there's always a sound. In every generation, the '60s, '70s, '80s, '90s,
new millennium, to mark a new generation, listen to the sound. Listen to the music. It changes to
mark the new moves coming or the new generation. Watch the sounds that start coming out of
Israel. You will hear a great sound of worship in music again, and how it's going to touch even
the secular.
SID: Give me just one clue, if you will, of how I can have…and how you can have your
breakthrough.
HANK: The key for breakthrough, and I want to encourage you that are watching, is the key for
breakthrough is, again, a determined spirit that refuses to take no for an answer.
SID: And because of time, what do you see as a breakthrough in the White House? What is God
showing you?
HANK: One of the things that's coming, and I want to encourage you, look to the Statue of
Liberty. It's a mystery over the nation. A woman is going to rise up in this land. The season of it is
coming. We're not too far away from it, but we will have a woman in the White House. But also,
listen to this, this is powerful. A friend of Israel is being hand-selected of God to once again come
and bring such a beautiful relationship and peace. We're going to have an understanding of the land
and an understanding of the covenant that God made with them, and they're going to be a friend of
Israel.
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SID: And what about women in the White House, in the presidency? What did God show you?
HANK: It's coming. In fact, one of the things the Lord said in one of the last elections we had,
He said, "Watch. There will be one removed as the Speaker of the House, and when you see the
one removed as the Speaker of the House," He said, "I'm going to raise up other women." And
He said, "You're coming into the season where a woman will reign in the land as president." And
of course, people always to guess who that is. I'd like it if God just chooses and put His…and
appoints it.
SID: Okay, 30 seconds. I want you to pray for a breakthrough for all those watching.
HANK: I would love it. In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, as I stretch my hands into that camera,
in to that lens, into that city, into that nation, into the very place in your living room or wherever
you're at, I decree now, let the heavens be open over your life. Let angels now come at the sound
of my voice and cause you to come into your breakthrough. I command healing in your body. I
command the pressure that is upon you in the financial realm to be open now and let a freedom
begin to flow in your financial life, your business. And I even declare the depression that has
come against you, the mind-altering things. I declare now peace into your mind…
SID: If God is for you,
HANK: …in Jesus name.
SID: …who can be against? If God is for you, He is.

[music]
[commercial]
[music]
SID: Next week on It’s Supernatural. Are you stressed out? Are you fearful due to the
economic news and the pessimistic forecast? My guest's supernatural faith for finances, I tell
you, it's contagious. Her revelation causes even people in third world countries to prosper.
[music]

